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adapted for it than this rich valley of
the Blackwood. No doubt the country
bas been kept hack owing to the fact that
.there has been no railway communication.
The cost of making roads is a serious
consideration. Whereas as in some of

-the eastern districts and on the goldfields
,one can practically drive anywhere with
a buggy, it is a big consideration making
roads in this district, and the cost of cul-
verts is a big thing in railway construc-
tion, owing to the many creeks and rivers
that traverse the area referred to. I do
not know that I need add anything far-
-ther than to say that I feel satisfied that
if tlie line is constructed it will do pinch
-to open up the area referred to, and it
will cnable those people who have taken
up the 100,000 acres under saw-milling
permit to get to work at Once. It Will
also assist us in our proposals for pine
plantingw, and will render available for
the sleeiper hewers a certain area, while
an area will he made available for the
Railway Department to put their hewers.
in to get their sleepers for renewals or
for other railway construction which is
being done departmentally. I have much
pleasure in moving the second reading
of this Bill.

On motion by Mr. Both, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10.52 o'clock,

uantil the next da.

tegislative Council,
Friday, 13th December, 190.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By tile Colonial Secretary: The Land

Act, 1808: Regulatioiis. The Cemeteries
Act, 1897: Davyhurat Pnblic Cemetery,
Statement of Receipts, etc. The Land
Act, 1898, and Amendment Act, 1002:
Permission to construct Timber Tram-
ways.

QUESTION -CONDITIONAL PUTR-
CHASE LIABILITIES.

H1on. C. A. PIE SSE asked the Colonial
Secretary (without notice) :. When was
it likely that a return would be brought
down showing the amnount owing by the
conditional purchase holders of this State?
The return was moved for last session,
and promised by the Colonial Secretary.
This session it had been again referred to.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
must not debate it. He could only ask a
question.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY could
not give the member an answver withont
notice.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: Would it be ne-
cessary to give notice of another motion?9

The PRESIDENT : If the informa-
tion were desired, the hon. memmher mnust
give notice, in the event of the Minister
not being ready to answer the question
forthwith.

QUESTION-RE SERVE LEASE AT
MI N GENE W.

Hon. J. Mf. DREW asked the Colonial
Secretary: I, Has any portion of Depot
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Hill Reserve No. 2360, of about 5,000
acres, situated near Mingenew and set
apart as a camping ground for the use
of travelling stock, been leased 9 2, If
so-(a.) To whom? (b,.) What area?
(c.) At what annual rental? (d.) For
what term ? 3, 'Was the local Road Board
or any other public body in the district
consulted prior to the granting of the
lease 1 4, Was the bolder of the pastoral
lease fromn which the reserve was origin-
ally resumed given the first opportunity
of securing the lease? 5, Is the Govern-
mnt aware that the Depot Hill Reserve
is a well wratered reserve where travelling
st4ek are camped while waiting for sale
at Mlingenew or for despatch from there
by train?. 6, What investigatioirdid the
Government make -before deciding to
grant the lease? 7, Does the Government
jpropose to renew the lease -when it ex-
pilres?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1. Yes. 2, (a.) Francis Pearse.
(b.) Two thousand acres. (o-) £2 per
ainnum. (d.) One year. 3, No. 4, No.
5, Yes; hut the water and stock route
%rere protected. 6, No particular investi-
gation was considered necessary. The
temporary grazing rights were ranted
to Mr. Pearse in consideration of his re-
linquishing, for the time, his rights to a
grazing lease which had been granted to
him within a pastoral lease, but which
in accordance with the decision in the
In-Steere case was considered to have
been illegally granted. 7', No;- it expires
on the 31st instant.

SITTING HOURS, EXTENSION.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY mov-

That for the remainder of the' pre-
sent session, this House do meet at 2.30
p.m. on every sitting day, instead of
4.30 p.m. as provided by Standing Or-
der No. 48.

The abject of the motion was that on
next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
the House should meet at 2.30 o'clock in-
stead of 4.30, so as to afford more time to
finish up the business of the session.

Question put and passed.

BILL-GAMJE ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon..
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: This is a very small amend-
ment to the Game Act of 1892. It pro-
vides for the better protection of native.
game. Although nder the existing law
we have native reserves for kangaroos in
the South-West, it has proved quite im-
possible to enforce the conditions, for
reasons I will mention presently, and
therefore this amending Bill is necessary.
Kangaroo hunters in the past have taken
cull advantage of the defects in the exist-
ing legislation, and have destroyed kan-
garoos on' these native reserves by thou-
sands, for their skins alone. Several
cases have been taken before the court,
but under the existing conditions it was
found almost impossible to obtain convic-
tions. It is the desire of the settlers in
the South-West that the kangaroos should
be protected for their use, because as
members know these kangaroos are a very
valuable commodity to new settlers as a
source of meat supply. Under the exist-
ing Act certain districts are proclaimed
native game reserves on which kangaroos
must not be shot except for the purposes
of food. This section, however, has been
evaded. Kangaroo hunters have gone on
to the reserves and destroyed the kan-
garoos in great quantities, and it is al-
most impossible to obtain a conviction be-
cause they say they kill them for food.
Undoubtedly their object is to kill the
animals for their skins, which are sent
away and sold. Whenever they are seen
killing a kangaroo, all they do is to cut
a small steak off it and claim that the
animal was shot for the purpose of food.
At the various shipping ports one can see
hundreds of skins being shipped away.
These without doubt come from the
native game reserves, but it is impossible
to prove it, or that the animals, if ob-
tained from there, were not killed for
food. Under the Bill the onus of proof
will lie on the kangaroo hunters. It is
necessary to do this in order to protect the
garnb. Many urgent requests have been
received from, settlers with regard to this
matter, not only since I have held the
position of Colonial Secretary but also in
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-the Hon. 'Mr. Kingsmill's time. It is
proposed to provide that kangaroo hunters
shall be licensed, and their names will be
published in the Police Gazette. If they
infringe the provisions of the measure
their licenses will be cancelled and they
'will not be allowed to shoot at all. It is
not likely that in such circumstances they
will attempt to evade the Act any longer.
The protection of ducks is also referred
to in the Bill ; for it has been discovered
that a great number of ducks in settled
districts have lately been trapped by nets.
It has been impossible to enforce the law
against people destroying ducks in the
native game reserves in a wholesale
fashion, so provision is made in this Bill
to enable convictions to be obtained
against offenders. Licenses will be issned
to hunters to kill, and will be issued prin-
cipally to settlers and tillers of the soil.
If licensed persons are convicted of kill-
ing ducks illegally, their licenses will be
cancelled; therefore they will not be likely
to infringe the law. At the end of the
Bill provision is made to repeal a small
Act which allows kangaroos to be hunted
for food during the close season on native
game reserves. Power is given ink the
Bill to grant licenses to shoot animals on
the reserves, and these will only be issued
to bona fide settlers. Therefore there is
no necessity to continue in existence the
smiall Act to which I have referred.

Hon. WV. KINGSNAhL (Metropolitan-
Suburban):- I have much pleasure in
supporting the second reading, and I ent-
dorse all that has been said by the Col-
onial Secretary in reference to the need
for the Bill. The trouble existed for
some time, and has lately become more
acute. Looking at it from the point of
view as one -who has from his boyhood
taken an interest in all kinds of sport-
looking at it from the sportsman's point
of view-in this Stale, I have noticed
how our game laws have been disregarded
during the last few years, and I have re-
ceived numerous complaints from persons
who no doubt know that I take an in-
terest in sport, in regardl to the destruc-
tion of ducks during the close season.
And I took the liberty of calling the atten-
tion of the officer administering the Act to

the matter, and I believe the trouble is
on the way to he remedied. As to k-an-
garoo shooting, this occurs possibly to a
greater extent than anywhere else along
the rabbit-proof fence ; the kangaroos
are driven there cast and west, and are
brought up along the rabbit-proof fence,
and fall an easy prey to kangaroo shoot-
ers. That part of the rabbit-proof fence
lying between Cunderdin and the coast,
or even farther north, should be closed
to kangaroo shooting-. Along the fence
there is a tremnldous destruction of kan-
garoos going on. I am glad to see para-
graph (b) of Subelause 1 of Clause 2
ilk the Bill by which the G61vernor may,
by proclamation published in the Govern-
7snent Grazette, prohibit the use of any in-
strument 'or means for the purpose of
killing, destroying, or taking native game,
which refers, I think, to ill parts of the
State, and nitt alone to thv native game
reserves. There is a great destruction of
ducks in the close seasor, and also in the
open season by means of nets, and I know
that Mr. Clarke will view with a great
amount of horror as I do myself suich a
thing. I have much pleasure in sup-
porting strongly the second reading of
the Bill.

Ron. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) : I
ask the Colonial Secretary, for I have not
read the Bill through, whether it is pos-
sible to have a clause inserted to safe-
guard game on private lands. Only last
-week a gentleman residing in my district
told me the lakes teem with wild ducks,
and that with all his care there is a tre-
inendous destruction of ducks going on
upon his property. There should be some
provision to prevent this destruction. I
would like to point out the need for some
clatse to prevent men settling down in
the bush in hundreds for the purpose of
destroying the game. In the Arthur dis-
trict I know of 20 canips, consisting of
strong and healthy men who are supposed
to go on the land and cultivate it. buit
who are opossum hunters, and kangaroo
hunters, and duck shooters. They have
shot nearly all the ducks on that river.
They are an undesirable class, and are
suspected of shooting more things than
ducks.

Came Act [13 DscumBicR, 1907.]
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The Colonial Secretary: Do they shoot
kangaroos?

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: Yes.
lion. IF. Kitrgsnill : What about the

lambs?
Hon. C. A. PIESSE: What about the

sheep 7 I hail. the Bill with pleasure. I
know that there are crates and crates of
ducks sent away from the place; they are
trapped by wire netting. I shall support
the Bill.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL (North): I have
no objection to the Bill so long as it
does not 'apply to the North.

Yhe Colonial Secretary; To proclaimed
areasl

Hon R. F. SHOLL: When I went to
the North close on 40 years ago you could
hardly see a kangaroo, and tb6 same thing
applied to Kimnberley. Some friends of
mnine who went there and settled in the
early days said that the same was the
case with regkrd to K~imberley, and in the
Roebourne district. I have travelled ex-
tensively over the North-West, and one
can travel for weeks and not meet a kan-
garoo ;' but of late years, and Mr.
MeL~Larty can bear me out in this, we have
been paying 4d. a scalp for the destrue-
tion of this pest, -and on one station in
one year 70,000 kangaroos were destroyed.
The qutestion arises as to whether we want
the kang-aroos or the cattle to eat the
gratts. if this, Bill is going to be genp-
eral top pievent kangaroos from being de-
stroyed it will not do with regard to the
"North. Mly contention is, though we
have heard the statement and read it in
the Press, that all this cattle stealing and
sheep stealing is owing to the destruction
of the native game, I think it owing to
the destruction of the natural enemies of
the kangaroo. In the North-West dis-
trict particularly, and in the Kimberleys,
owing to the destiuction of the natural
enemies of the kangaroo, and the natives
being fed on good mutton, beef and flour,
the kangaroos have increased to such an ex-
tent that they have for some time become
a perfect pest in Kimberley, and though
this Bill maky apply in certain parts of
the State, it would be absolutely unsuit-
able for the Northern portion from Ash-
burton or Roebourne and away into the
Rituberleys.- In the early days when

there was littl 'e settlement in the North,
one could travel for miles and miles day
af ter day, and when one had to depend
on one's gun for meat to eat one could
never see a kangaroo, now you can see
them in flocks. In Roebourne you can
see them in dozens in paddocks, and it
would be absurd to put the law in force
in those districts, where the kangaroos
are not -required for natives' food. I
believe a great deal in regard to what
has been stated as to ducks. The kan-
garoos down in the Southern parts are
not so numerous, they Jo not breed so
quickly there ; they must breed more
quickly in the Northern parts. I hope
nothing will he done to prevent kan-
garoos being destroyed where they be-
conmc a pest. I do not agree that kan-
garoos should he driven off the face of
the earth by destroying them unneces-
sarily; but when they increase as they
do in the Northern parts they become
such a, pest that the carrying capacity of
the country is reduced by more than one-
half.

Hon. E. M. CLAAKE (South-West):
I support the Bill, and from my recollec-
tion of the South-West district in the
past, you could find kangaroos almost
anywhere; any settler conid go out and
get one or two as he thought fit. In
those days the skins were worth Isa. each.
When kangaroos became more numerous
people used to go out and shoot them for
the skins, and it has been a common thing
for skins of kangaroos to be sold at 10s.
each ;I myself have seen a kangaroo
skin sold for 15s. in the South-West.
Where they were numerous they should
be destroyed; but you can walk now for
miles over old haunts where I used to
go when I was a boy, and you cannot find
a kangaroo; it requires an expert to get
one nowadays. I have every sympathy
with the Bill. It is the practice to or-
ganise parties to go out and have a real
good holiday and a picnic, shooting kan-
garoos. There is a great traffic in skins,
and the only way it can be stopped in
the South-West is to prevent the traffic. in
skins altogether. I realise if kangaroos
are left alone, and the native reserves
are left alone, the kangaroos will soon

[COUNCIL) Amend-ment Bill.
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nerease enormously, but in such a case
here is nothing more simple than to allow
he kangaroos to be killed. At the pre-
cut time it seems to me that the hangs-
'oos are to be swept off the face of the
arth. I can realise, as Mr. Sholl said,
hat this Bill should not apply to the
korth-West because of the nuisance the
-algaroos are there; dawn here the kan-
:Aroos are not by any means a pest.

Hon. J, M. DREW (Central) : I have
'o Objection to the Bill because I believe
he Government will exercise a wide di*-
retion in its operation. I should not like

Sto apply to, the Victoria district, be-
ause in that district the kangaroo is a
'est, nearly as great a pest as in the
,i'th-West. Sonie years ago kangaroos

,*ievery scarce, btsince the natives
-av diapeard teyhave become a

rest pest, and last year 80,000 skinls
,ere- exported from Geraldton alone, and
ithe previous year 40,000 skinls, so that

iembers canl realise from these figures
.ar the kangaroo must be a pest in that
is! net. The day wvill come when it may
e necessary to apply this Bill in that dis-
.ict. In other respects I think the Bill
;all right and altogether worthy of sup-

oilt, because it leaves the matter to the
iscretion of the Government.

Hon. E. McI~ARTY (South-West) : I
link this Bill should apply to the South-
mn portion of the country, but not to the
tnrth. The kangaroos h~ave become such
pest in the Kimnberiey district that had

-e not received assistance from the Gov-
rnnient and had not the squatters put
weir hands in their pockets the settlers
'01ld have been eaten out by kangaroos
uring the last two dry seasons. It has
een admitted by all station managers
mat they could not have kept their sheep
live if it had not been for the destruc-
on of kangaroos during the last few
Pars. Onl one station, in which
fIt. Sholl and myself are interested,
early 100,000 kangaroos were shot inl
little over 12 months. The law as it

rands at present, although Parliament
enerously has voted £1,000 for several
essions towards the destruction of
angaroos, and this has been supple-

mented by the squatters, there is no-
thing to regulate how this suim is t&
be distributed, and the cost has fallen on
half-a-dozen squatters in the district,
wh~ereas perhaps twice as many people,
participated in the benefits, as they had
kangaroos removed from the land, but
did not contribute one penny. I think,
it is quite right that the game should
be protected in the settled districts. We-
recognise that the wild duck will soon
be a thing of the past. The Mandurabl
Estuary and the lakes south from Man-
durab a few years ago were teeming
with ducks, but 21ow' one. can see the,
water without a bird oil it. The same
remark applies to the kangaroo in
settled districts. I do not see any pro--
vision in this Bill. to limit the area in.
which we can kill, but I can awee that
it is most necessary in the northern
part of the State that the killing of
kang-aroos should be permit ted, else the
stations will be absolutely ruined in a
very short time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in-
reply as mover) : By the expression of
opinion of hon. members, it seems the
Bill is badly needed and is welcomed.
I recognise the point raised by Mr. Sholl
that, w-bile in some districts it is. neces-
sary to' protect kangaroos for the bens-
fit of the settlers, on the other hand it
wvould be equally as disastrouls in other
parts of the State to protect them.
Section 4 of the Act of 1892 gives the
Governor power to proclaim districts or
localities as reserves fur the protection
of native game, and the districts men-
tioned by Mr. Drew and Mr. Shell are
not likely to be declared reserves for
native game. The settlers of the South-
Western District are very anxious to
preserve the kangaroo, while on the
other hand there is an expression of
opinion from Esperanee that that dis-
trict should not be proclaimed a reserve-
so that the kangaroo may be destroyed.
The practice followed in the past has.
been only to proclaim the district in
which it is desired the native game
should be preserved. In regard to the
point raised by Mr. Piesser. it. is men-
tioned in the first portion of Clause 2--
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of the Bill that a proclamation may be
issued prohibiting the killing or taking
for sale or barter of any prescribed
native game, so that in the proclamation
we can prescribe opossums, kangaroos
or any other native game. I think all

the points raised by hon. members,
are touched onl.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment,
the report adopted.

BILL-ELECTORAL.
Second Reading.

Resumed from the 6th December.
Hon. M. L. MOSS (West): If it be

desirable that this Bill should pass into
law, I notice it is intended to be brought
into operation on a day to be fixed by
proclamation; and inasmuch as the ordi-
-nary~ periodical elections for this House
will take place in April or May next,
there will be very little opportunity for
electors to become acquainted with the
alteration in the system of voting pro-
posed in the Bill, and indeed I think
there will be some difficulty in 'getting
the whole machinery of this measure
into such thorough-going working order
as to enable these elections to be decided
in a very satisfactory degree. Also it
is certainly a Bill that will have to be
reserved for the signification of the
Sovereign's pleasure; because most an-
questionably, it is anl amendment of the
Constitution Act. I think if the Bill is
to pass into law its operations should
certainly be deferred over the Legisla-
tive Council elections; but when we look
at a Bill of this character and when
we know that we are at that stage in
this session of Parliament when masses
of business are already on the paper
and a large mass of other business will
come to the House to be transacted
within a fewr days, and when we know
that probably before another sitting or
two is flnushed there will he a notice of
mqtion to suspend the whole of the

Stndn Orders fnr the passage of

these Bills, and when we look at tV
Notice Paper and find that it is crowd
with important Bills authorising the co
struction of railways and a dock at ni
mantle, and the purchase of the De
mark railwvay, I must say that there
not sufficient time to consider the ma'
novelties which this Bill seeks to iii
duce in the matter of Parliamenta
elections. There is a very curious co
dition of affairs prevailing in this Sta
at the present time with regard to o
electoral law, and I make the asserti,
that there is not an Assembly roll cc
redly prepared in the w'hole Stai
When the Electoral Act of 1904 wv
passed the qualification of an elector f
the Legislative Assembly was the qua
fication of residence only. Prior tot
1904 Act the qualification for an elect
of the Legislative Assembly was cc
tamned in Sections 26, 27, and 28 oft
Constitution Act Amendment Act
1899, and a most remarkable thing ht
occurred in that, while the Electoral A
of 1904 puts the qualification of an l
tor of the Lower House upon a basis
residence only, Sections 26, 27, and
of the Constitution Act Amendment A
of 1899 wvere never repealed; and
think it is absolutely clear to-day,
clear as can be, that the provision
the Electoral Act of 1904 which sa
that the qualification for the Low
House is one of residence only, is ab5
lutely illegal; and as these three s(
tions of the Constitution Act Amen
mneat Act of 1899 have never been
pealed and have still the full force
law in this State, if a person put in
application for registration asin e
tor for the Lower House on any oft
qualifications contained in the Cons
tution Act Amendment Act of 1899
am perfectly sure no revision cot
could prevent his being registered.

The Colonial Secretarq: There is
section of the Electoral Act which sa
that an elector can only vote in one A
sembly electorate.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: It may be thong
strong, but I will say that it is equal
as illegal for any Electoral Act to
tempt in any way to annul the provisiot
contained in a Constitution Act. A Coa
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itution Act cannot be repealed by im-
lication. During the last three or four
onths the High Court of Australia have
id down a principle in the consideration
Ethese Constitution Acts, in the case of

ir Pope Cooper, the Chief Justice of
uecnsland, against the State of Queens-
nil. In that litigation the Chief Ins-
ce of Queensland declined to pay income

xunder the Income Tax Act of Queens-
.nd; and after the matter had been the
ibject of some litigation in the State
awts of Queensland, an appeal was car-
ed to the High Court and most elaborate
tdgmcnts were given by the various
adges of that tribunal. Sir Samnuel
riffith, the Chief Justice, in a jndg-
eut replete with learning on this qucs-
Dn, laid down the principle that a f un-
umental law, such as a Constitution Ac-t,
in never be repealed by implication, that
.c attention of the electors and of Par-
unent mnust be specially and particularly
reeled to it by a Bill amending the
Distitution Act. Hon. members know
at by Section T3 of the Constitution
et iPF89, there can be no repeal of any
-or sion of it unless it be passed by an
)solate majority of bath Houses on its
cond and third readings and that it
ust he in certain other instances re-
rved for the signification of the Sorer-
gn's pleasure. This point 1 ami now
aking has been recognised by the Parlia-
entary Draftsman, becanse in Clause
.2 of the Electoral Bill now before the
ause it will be seen that Sections 26, 27,
;, 29, and 30 of the Constitution Act
meudment Act of 1899 are hereby re-
!aled. The Parliamentary Draftsman
a recognised the slip that was previously
ade, hut probably no one else has pre-
nusly drawn public attention to it in
e way I am now doing. When the Elec-
ral Act of 1904 was passed it contained
e same provision as is contained in the
AI before the House, namiely that rest-
nee is to he the qualification, and that
ielector shall not be on more than one
;sembly roll at one time. So this Bill
ikes no attempt to distinguish between
e lawv as we suppose it to exist to-day
Al as it will exist if this Bill be given
a force of law in the State, if it passes
* the requisite majority and be treated

as an amiendwent of the Constitution Act,
But I have grave doubts indeed if see-
tious of the Constitution Act can be re-
pealed in an Electoral Act at all, in view-
of the decision of the High Court in the,
ease of Sir Pope Cooper versus the Stat.,
of Queensland; and the position is that
if this Bill does not pass by this absolute
majority and assuming there is nothing
iii the point I make that the Constitution
Act can only be repealed by a particular-
amiendmient of that Constitution Act and'
cannot he repealed in this implied maninerr
that has been supposed to the present
time, then as I say, every electoral roll
throughout the State is wrong, and every
election decided since the Electoral Act
1904 cane into force is null, though of
course every member is in his seat law-
fully, because the position has not been
tested and the correctness of the roll can-
not be disputed by a court of disputed re-
turns. Still any person possessing any of
the qualifications prescribed in the amend-
in,- Constitution Act would then have,
I submit, a right to apply to a revision
court and to insist on being put on the
roll in accordance with the provisions of
that Act. Such a state of affairs is some-
what alarming to those people who think
that the only qualification for a Lower-
House elector is, that of residence. I think
there can be no doubt that the registration
of electors is somewhat simplified under
this Bill, and that the abolition of the
system of transfer provided in the Act
of 1904 will give effect to an excellent
principle. It is quite obvious that if the
Bill passes, the abolition of the system of
transfer and of application for registra-
tion. in a new district, and the operation
of the machinery provided in the Bill
will tend, assuming that the qualification
is residence only, to prevent people from
being on mnore than one roll at the samne
time. If it is the general desire of the
country that residence shall be the qualifi-
cation, it is just as well for persons who
generally regard the law and obey it that
opportunities should not be afforded to
other people of being on more than one.
roll, to exercise a double vote. In dis-
tricts such as the Eastern Goldields, if
persons arc on more than one roll it be-
comes almost impossible to keep such a..
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record of their migiations as to prevent
-double voting at a general election. The
next provisions to which I would draw
atteritwa are those altering the method
of issuing writs. The draftsman of this
Bill has apparently copied from the New
Zealand Act of 1005, Section 89, and he
provides that instead of His Excellency
the Governor issuing writs fo r a general
election, or the Speaker or the President
issuing writs in case of extraordinary
vacancies, anl officer to be called the Clerk
of Writs shall be appointed to issue these
'wvrits. in future. I have grave doubts as
to the legality of this provision. Accord-
ing to our Interpretation Act of 1898, the
word "Governor"' wherever it appears in
any Act pased in Western Australia,
means "Governor-in-Council."1 But there
is all important exception. The Constitu-
tion Act provides that when the w~ord
"Governior" is used in that Act, it means
the person for the time being lawfully ad-
ministering the Government of Western
Australia, or the lawfully appointed de-
puty of such person; and that the words
"Governor-in-Council" mean the Gover-
nor acting with the advice of the Executive
Council. Now the "Governor," wvheiever
the word appears in the Constitution Act,
is a persona designata.; and I seriously
doubt whether that designated person has
any right to delegate the authority con-
ferred uponi him uinder the Constitution
Act. Section 12 of the Constitution Act
provides that for the purpose of consti-
tutiug- the Legislative Assembly the Gov-
ernor, before the time appointed for the
first nieeting of the Legislative Council
and Assembly, and thereafter from time
to time as occasion may require, shall in
Her Majesty's name issue writs under the
public seal of the Colony for the general
election of members to serve in the Legis-
lative Assembly. And in Sections 46, 48,
and 51 of the Constitution Act we find
the necessary provision to bring into ex-
istence the Legislative Council, and to
issue writs for Legislative Council elec-
tions. So that the Constitution Act de-
signates thle Governor as the person who
is to issue writs; and in my opinion
"Governor" ineans; the Governor, and the
Act does not authorise the appointment of
any such person as a clerk of writs to do

what is a duty imposed on the Governo
himself. It is clear from the margin
note in this Bill that the clause has he(
copied from New Zealand. But
have not been able to obtain in Parli:
ment House a proper copy of the Ne
Zealand Constitution Act. I have tI
Imperial legislation, in which I ha'
found the original New Zealand Consi
tution Act; but that has been so C2Lt aboi
and so many sections have been repeale
that it is im possible to form a defhlai
opinion as to whether the New Zealar
Constitution Act follows on parallel in,
with the Constitution -Act of this Sta
and our amendment of 189. And tl
possibility is-it i-s not certain but quii
likely-that Newv Zealand may have son
special legislation empowering the Go'
ernor to delegate this duty, -which, so f
as I can see, is in this State confern
upon the Governor alone. And I doul
very much whet her there is in this Sta
any constitutional provision which ju
tifies Parliament in taking that powi
from the Governor, particularly by a
Electoral Act. There is no doubt th:
there are difficulties in the way of ti
Governor's issuing these writs. At ti
last general election three contested elea
tions resulted in election petitions bein
presented to the Supreme Court in r,
spect of the seats of Geraldton, East Fri
mantle, and Coo [gardie. As I was corn
set for the three gentlemen returned fc
those seats at the general election, I ha
an opportunity of ascertaining the dil
culties. in the way of carrying on tI
litigation in connection with the thrm
petitions-dfficul ties which arose froi
the very loose language in which the prei
ent Electoral Act is couched. Under thi
Act of 1904 these election petitions wet

'bound to be lodged within, I thiul
forty-two days from the date of thle r
turn of the writs; and apparently, a
though it was provided that these wii
should be issued by the Governor, no prt
vision was made for having them returne
to some definite person, so that those wh
desired to contest the position of electe
members could not find exactly when th
writs were returned, in order to lodg
their petitions within the prescribed tini
Such a provision is contained in this RI
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Lid in that respect the Bill is a great isa-
rovenient onl existing legislation. And
lere is no doubt that what has actuated
lie Government in drafting Clause 62
nd the tollowing lauses of this Bill is
desire ts, prevent a repetition of the

iieulties %hil arose in connection with
we eltetion petitions. ]But it is very
oubtful -whether in the Electoral Act,
Lview of the ruling of the High Court
IAustral that object can be attained
ithis mianner. I see much mischief in

ic principle contained in Clause 64 of
fis Bill, I do niot think it was in the
ill as originally drafted. I think it
asl inmerted in another place, by a pi
ite metaber. It is a very innocent look-
ig clause, but I will point out to the
miusc tire difficulty which it is bound to
'eate. Thle clause provides that before
iv warrant is issued under the last pre-
d ing section-thait is, a warrant author-
ing thle clerk of writs to issue a writ-
venty-one days' notice of the intention
)issue the samne shall be published in

ie Gorernment Gazette. Before I tell
e Hlouse what mischief may arise from
at. I wlish to say that the Colonial See-
tary, and particularly Mr, Kingsndll,
110 had much to do with the present
eteral law hotli during the periodical

ections for the Upper House arid the
neral elections for the Asseml,wl
ar mne out in ily contention. At the
L-esent timne people may, on the ground
at clertain electors are not qualified, put

objections, to any mnmber, against
etc namnes being re~tained on the roll;
i a revision court may uphold the oh-
etion and strike out even, one of those
ines. And the very day after the re-

sion couirt acts in that manner, the peo-
e whose names were struck off, perhaps

the utunbter of hundreds, mnar pt in
her- applicat ions for registration.
The Colonial Secretary: They can do

upl to thle dare of the issue of the
cit.
Hon. If. L. M1OSS: True; and this is
e position. If thle claim is in order-
at is to say, in order on the face of it-
e electoralI registrar has to enrol the
me of the claimant. Of course that
ite of affairs is an intolerable fprce.
e revision court, after considering the

objections, decides that so many hundreds
of people are not entitled to be on the
roll, and strikes off their names; and the
very next day the persons struck off'
laugh at the revision court, put iii their
appliceations, and are again enrolled.

Hon, W. Kin gamil : Their applica-
tionis cannot be refused.

Hon. 1%!. L. MOSS: And by this inno-
cent clause, inserted on the motion of a
private member in another place, this in-
tolerable practice will be perpetuated.
At Fremantle, of which I know more
than of other parts of the State-and
Mr. Glowrey tells ime it is the same 021 the
goldields, and I presume it is the sanme
everywhere-the revision court has de-
cided that hundreds of people were not
entitled to be on the roll; and those
hundreds, by thie advice of the politi-
cal organisation of one party or other-
neither orgaitisation is guiltless-have all
had their niarrics put back ; thus thle pro-
vision for- a revision coourt is a dead letter
I wish to point out what this innocent
little clause wvill do. By Clause 64,
twenty-one dlays' notice has to be given
iii the Gazette before a writ can be issued
for an election, and by Clause 47, para-
graphl (a), if a writ is issued for
ain election before the appeal is heard
-that is the appleal to strike out a name
because the claim is not in order, or be-
cause the claimant does uin possess the-
quaification-if the wvrit is issued for ther
election before the appeal is heard and
determined, thme appeal shall lapse, but
the name of the person objeced to shall
not be removed from the roll. There
must be twenty-one days' notice in the
Gazette before the writ can be issued.
And if claims are put in, apparently in
order, thlat twenty-one days' notice will

*enable ainy numnber of claims to be put in
before tie writ is issued, but will cer-
tainly 'lot give the necessary time for
appeals to be beard, and the same trouible
that exists to-day will undoubtedly con-
trnue.

The Colonial Secretary: Claimants
must apply fourteen days before the.
issue of the writ.

Hoij. AL. L. MNOSS: Yes; and there.
is twenfty-o-ne days' notice. A warning
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is given that the writ is about to be
issued; and all these claims can be put
in, and the roll stuffed just as it can be
at present; and we shall be no better
off than we are in the intolerable posi-
tion that obtains to-day. I do not wish
to say that 'the private member of
another place who moved the amend-
ment had that object in view. I do not
wvish to cast on him the aspersion that
be did it purposely. Perhaps his amend-
ment was made with a perfectly good
motive. But whether that be so or not,
it will perpetuate the intolerable state
of affairs now existing, which makes our
electoral la", a farce. Reverting again
to Clause 62. it is wvell to remind the
House-though 1. do not say distinctly
the opinion I am about to express is
-corret-that while the Governor has
power to appoint a clerk of writs, there
does not appear to be any power to re-
move such officer from his office. Again
with regard to Clause 64, it has been
customary in the case of a non-periodic
election, that is all extraordinary elec-
tion caused through death or resignation,
to issue the writ providing for nomina-
tion in seven days, an election in a
farther seven days, and the return of
the writ in seven days after the election;
also in many instances it is highly neces-
-sary there should not be a greater delay
than 21 days. f need hardly remind
members that in the event of death re-
moving a member of this House or of
another place during a session of Par-
liament, it would be unfair t hat an As-
sembly electorate or a Council province
should be deprived of its member longer
than three weeks. But if the provision
-contained in Clause 64 be passed as
printed, 21 (lays' notice must be given
of the intention to issue the writ, seven
days more allowed for nomination, a'
farther seven days before the election

can be held, and seven after election for
return of the writ. The result will then
be that over six weeks must elapse be-
fore an extr-aordinary vacancy canl be
filled.

The Colonial Secretary: The 21 days'
notice of the issue of a writ does not
apply in the case of extraordinary elec-
tions.

Hon. Mt. L. MOSS: 1 am apparent
wrong in regard to extraordinary ele
tions; but my argument applies wi
considerable force in another directio
Supposing there should arise a constit
tional crisis consequent on the defeat
a Government after Parliament has a
sembled, and a general election becar
necessary as the result of a dissolutic
as it would do in such circumstanc(
it would thena be desirable thait Parliame
be called together again as sooni as pC
sible, to proceed with thle public bull
ness. In those circumstances there wvon
certainly be six weeks' delay. Anoth
.argumnent 'is that if this be a good prt
vision, why apply it only to general ele
tions? If it be a desirable iunovatio
wvhy not apply it in the case of non-pet
odic elections for this House and in t]
case of extranrdinar- vacancies in a
other place? The proposal may be son
med up in two wvays-as a waste of tir
in the first place, and as a continuance
unsatisfactory provisions in the prese
Act. When the Bill is in Comimittee,
shall endeav-our to pr-event the passing
Clause 64. The system of voting by pc
has been very properly preser-ed. Whi
we retain, as I hope we shall for all tin
property voles for this House, eleec
will never be able to satisfactorily ex(
cise the franchise unless voting byV Pt
is preserved, particularly in a State
such great area as Western Australi
The provisions in this Bill are somewh
-in improvement onl those now obtainii,
The part of the Bill showing the gi-eatf
a mount of novelty, and which wvil i e pi
dtictive of considerable in f.oma votii
until the people canl be ed ucated LiE) to
is tile method pmposcd for the ruar kit
of ballot papers. When the C0oloni
Secretary was speaking, I interject
that the ballot papers destroyed the SE

recy of the ballot to a large extent.
spoke rather- hurriedly then, as onl tut
iug to form 24 f thought provision w
made in the schedule for a couterfoil
the ballot paper; bitt I nlow find tl
wvhat I took to he a counterfoil is mere
the back of a ballot paper, and I find th
very properly it is not intended the
.shall he a counterfoil. Of course it the
were a nluber-ed rottanie-r rol to a ball
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}apei', that would destroy the secrecy of
he ballot. There is an objection on the
)ait of many persons to exercise the
iraucluise. if they think there is a possi-
'ility after a vote has been placed in the
iallot-box of its being traced; and con-
iderable doubt is often expressed as to
rhether the necessary care is taken by
iresidiug officers to properly seal uip the
tallot papers so that they cannot be in-
pected by interested parties or busibodies
unxious tis find out how a particular per-

on voted. I ain satisfied now that the
allot provided in the Bill is perfectly
ervet. excelpt in the case of postal votes,
n connection with which it is absolutely
lecessar11y there should be a counterfoil
D provide for necessary checking when
he postal vote reaches the returning offi-
er. Comning to the marking of the hal-
At paper, and considering the question
or a moment apart from the Bill, it must
ppeal to every member that there are
rave (loubts as to whether the departure
roposed is justified. In municipal ee-
:011 the names of candidates are printed
n the ballot paper, and the method of
oting is by placing a cross opposite the
amie desired to he voted for; secondly,
s to the procedure in road board ekec-
ons I amn not certain;, thirdly, the Corn-
ionwealth method of voting is the same
s in our -municipal elections. We also
ave this method of -voting in our State
arliamentary elections: and it is farther
rovided by the Electoral Act 1904 that
o ballot paper shall be deemed to he in-
)rmal if. instead of marking a cross op-
osite thle name of the chosen candidate,
n elector strikes out the inaimi or names
f candidates for whom hie does not de-
.re to vote. It is now proposed in the
&it to institute a different practice alto-
ether, a practice wicih will he neither
ie miarking of a cross nor thle striking
Lit of names. In the sample ballot
apers given in the schedule are four
ames, and an elector has to place the
:imeral "I" opposite the name of the
erson hie desires to vote for. In
'e case of that candidate not
itaining an absolute majority of votes,
te elector may exercise his right to vote
referentially by placing the numeral "12"
?posite the name of his second choice.

But preferential voting is to be permis-
sive, not compulsory in the Bill; hence
we shall have the farce of one section of
the community exercising the permissive.
right of voting preferentially, and an-
other section voting outright for one
candidate. So in either case there nmust
be an abnormal number of informal votes,
until the people become educated to this
new method of voting by ballot. The-
desire of Parliament should he to make
the methods of voting uniform. We can-
not of course alter the Commonwealth
method, for the Commonwvealth marks
out its own line; but we can follow the
Commonwealth in our parliamentary.
municipal, and roads boards electionsr
and thus secure a uniform system in this
State, one which will he easily under-
stood. I do not condemun the system
proposed in the Bill as bad; it may be-
an excellent system. The Colonial Sec-
retary tells us it is the folm of ballot
paper used in Canada, and the Cana-
dians are an enlightened people living-
under the same forni of government as
we have; but the Canadians probably
are educated uip to this method of voting.
Here, however, it means instituting a new
method of voting in connection with our
parliamentary institutions, and educating-
in that system the least intelligent section
of the community. It will not be neces-
sary to educate the intelligent section of
the community, for they will readily
gras~p the idea of preferential voting;
hut others in the commiunity not so well
informed will need to be educated to a
similar standard. They must be told-
and it is somletinies a difficult matter to
explain-which numneral they are to uise-
for the person they desire to see placed
at the head of the poll, and maust be told
also what prleferential voting means. If
we are to have pr.eferential voting, thien
in my opinion it should be miade compul-
so')'. I believe the principle contained
'in the Bill is gouod; but it is at pity that
some method cannot he arrived at which,
while establishing preferential voting,
would enable us at the same time to pie-
serve as far as possible the existing
method of marking ballot papers. Prob-
ably that is impossible; but my argument
is that it is nfair that a Bill of this im-
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portanca, in the front rank of our legis-
lation, should be brought down to us iii
the last days of the session, at a time
when members are unable to give that
study to it which its importance deserves.
I certainly have not been able to do so.
When another place has been discussing
all kinds of motions and considering the
Estimates during 24 to 36 hours at a
stretch, it is not possible that members
working at that high pressure ean give
to this or any other measure the study
which its importance demands. And
members of this House, if they will speak
candidly, will admit they have not yet
made a proper and careful study of this
Bill. A Bill of this description should
be before the country for six or even
twelve months before being placed onl the
statue-book. There is no doubt the pre-
sent Electoral Act requires amendment.
For instance, it is provided in the Act
that- a person on the roll of the Legisla-
tive Assembly shall vote in only one dis-
trict.' It is also provided in one part of
tbe Act that the electoral roll with the
names upon it is conclusive evidence of
the i-ight of a person to vote; while in
Section 106 it is provided that a person
who lies left a district for a period not
:exceeding three mionths shall be en-
titled to exercise the vote at any ftme
within that period if an election takes
place in the weantime. The position we
found ourselves in with the contested
-elections was this; whilW in one pat
the roll was to be deemied conclusive cvi-
deuce, the proviso in Section 106 pre-
vented that roll from being con1clusive.
What was the result? MNr. Holmes was
returned on the roll which lie, as a can-
didate, had the right to assumne -was con-
-elusive evidence that the persons namned
thereon were entitled to vote. It turned
out that 22 persons who voted and whose
names were onl the roll resided outside
of the district, and had done so for three
months ; therefore the Chief Justice
struck these 22 names off the roll and
Mr. Holmies was unseated. There was no
allegation of corrupt practices, of in-
timaidation exercised towards an elector
or any other person, but for something
beyond his control Mr. Holmes was put
to the expense of £401) or £500 in legal

expensecs in his endeavour to maintai
the position he was put into apparentl
by the majority of the electors and on
law whlich said that the roll was cor
elusive. This, and every other Goveri
went in power since the East Freniantli
the Gerald ton, and the Coolgardie edci
tions were contested, should have brougl
down a Bill of one or two clauses to rg
peal that proviso and remledy some c
the existing defects in tile measure. I
Was unnecessai 'v to bring in a comipr4
hensive schene; not that it was not 1.1
quired, but we have no right to put o,
the statute book a measure of this in
ports uce unless nicmnibers. have had a
(opportunity to make a close iiivestigatio
of it. It is not a fair thing to deal wit
a subject of this magnitude until all ha;
had an opportunity of examining
closely. 1. have not pretended to -i%
menmr an idlea of what the Bill coi
tains. [1 must not be assumed for or
mmoment that this afternoon I have ei
deavoured to deal exhaustively with ti
mneasure; all I did was to make a fe
notes in reading through it hurriedl:
and to bring up several points that strut
mne at the time. With the want of caj
and caution exercised in another plne
as was proved by the fact that a cam
was inserted p)erpetua~tilng a great mfi
take in the present law, we should hai
grave doubts as to whether we shoul
vote for the second reading. I shall no
move a motion to have the Bill read th
dlay six mionths, but I will not vote f'
the second reading. I am, however, op(
to conviction and unless members wl
have studied the question and speak1
the House oil time subject can conn
Imie that we h~ave -iuflicient tinic to 0i1
careful consideration to it, and that tI
iobjections I have raised, and others th:
will probably occur to mne on a fArth,
perusal of the mleasure, are unwvar-auto
I shall vote again-t the Bill.

The Colonial Secretary: The Bill K,
heen before the House for eight or nil
days.

Eon. AL! L. MOSS: But doting th
lime we have been considering- one
the most contentious measures thm
could possibly be brought before Parli
inent. Members of this Hlous.e att
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beginning Gf the sessiun Caine here on
.occasions for 10 or 15 minutes, and found
that there was no business for them to
go on with; but now, at the termination
of the session, simply to meet the con-
venience of another place. we are to be
flooded with a number of Railway Bills.
There are an Electokal Bill, which is of
vit al importance to this State, and a
taxation measure containing most impor-
tant principles, and initiating a new sys-
tern of taxation in the State. On the
latter imeasnre wve have been engaged
in debate during the last day or two
until 11 o'clock at night, and probably
at the end of the session we shall have
to sit here very. late at night. under

exhausting- conditions, and in all likeli-
hood in hot weather, in order to get
through the business which is rushed up
to us at the last mainute. Is it a fair
thing to the House 01, to the country
that wve should be asked to do that q In
addition, the fact must be taken into
consideration that members have their
own affairs to look after; personally I
have mine, and I have to give attention
to other business than that of the House.
As I say, there have been many impor-
tant matters discussed during the time
the Colonial Secretary says this Bill has
been before tile Chamber; for instance,
there was tile important question which
was raised by Mr. Patrick. That was
-debated at considerable length. Then
there was the question of a water supply
for Perth, which also was a matter for
discussion, and I am sure when we look
at this Notice Paper and see what we

'hare to deal with, no member will
say I ani not justified in expressing the
opinion that we have not sufficient time
.to give the necessar 'y consideration to
this measure. There are two other mat-
ters in connection with the Bill which
I wish to refer to before sitting do-wn.
It has been customary- in the State from
the time I have lived in it to leave it
discrctiona.' for the returning officer
at an election to admit such persons to
the count of the votes as he thinks ex-
pedient. It has always been thle custoum,
at all events. in the metropolitan area,
to permit c2andidates to be present at
the count. Under this Bill. however, a

candidate will not be permnit ted to have
the privilege, and hie will be obliged to
stand outside at a hotly contested elec-
tion among perhaps thousands of people.
and elbow his way in, so as to be present
at the platform on the declaration of
the poll. It should be discretionary for
the presiding officer to say who are to
have access during the count. I dfo not
know whether there has ever beein un-
seemily conduct o11 the part of member,-
contestinig elections which justifies this
alteration. The other matter I wish to
refer to is a highly important one. This
House during last session at my sugges-
lion. agreed to an amendment of the
Police Offences Bill, whereby every per-
son charged with an offence for which
lie could be subjected to six months' im-
prisonment should lhave a right to go be-
fore a jnry, aind be tried by them for the
offence. I think the feeling in ainother
place, and throughout the country, is
that the statutory function of -dealing
with such cases should not be exercised
by one person alone, however capable he
might be. It is obvious that some of the
magistrates are quite incapable of exer-
cising much of the jurisdiction they pos-
sess. In country districts the greatest
injustices might be done if we were to
permit Clause 194 to go on the statute
book. This clause says:-

"Any person who makes or publishes
any false or defamatory statement in
reference to the personal character or
conduct of a candidate shall he guilty
61 an offence against this Act! and shall
he liable on conviction to a penalty not
exceeding £100, or to imprisonment for
not exceeding six mouths."

Again Clause 202 provides that-
"Offences; against this Act punish-

able by imiprisonment exceeding one
year aire indictable offences."

Consequently' n offence under Clause 194
is a small one, which may he punished
by a mnagistrate. If there is one thing
in the administration of the lawy in which
a jLlryV is absolutely' master of the situ-
ation of fact or law, it is a question
whether a particular writing is a libel or
not a libel. That question is never one
for a judge to decide. If a statemient
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js capable of a defamatory meaning the
case goes to a jury, who are the sole jud-
ges whether it is libellous or not. At a
general election where feeling may run
high on political subjects ame you going to
shut the door of the Supreme Court and
the right of a jury from a man who may
have made a statement reflecting on the
character of a member who goes up for
re-election or a candidate, and against
whose honour serious implications are
made? People who subject themselves to
public positions are at times cruelly
treated, and unfortunately every public
man has to put up with it. In some in-
stances it is cruel, harsh, and wrong
but I believe, generally speaking, that it
does much to purify politics, and is bene-
ficial to the country in this way. While
many mien are defamed, the public in the
end are very excellent judges as to
whether a mnan is a straight-goer in his
public life. I would he sorry to have
such eases tried wiithout a jury in some
of the eotiftiry districts, or even in the
metropolitan area. Let me illustrate mny
argument by what may be termed an ex-
travagant ease. Take the case of a coun-
try district wvhere the resident magistrate
is hando ill glove will, a sitting member.
The latter is defamed by some persons
whm are doing their best to put his op-
liolent iii ollice: let us assume the sitting
nieniher is tnot returned top Parliament,
and then it will. be seen wJiat a lovely
oppo rtunity it is for a Ilia gist rate inl a
country district, who bas been the bosom
friend of the sitting inember for years,
to sentence top a terni of imprisonment
those persons whose over-zeal to put their-
man into Parliament had led them to
make certain statements with regard to
the other candidate. It should niot be
left ,to at magistrate to say whether the
statements mnade were defamatory or niot.
There arc wholesome lprovisiOnS in the
Criminal Code to reach libel or slander,
they are quite amnple for the purpose. I
hope Parliament will niot endorse thme
granting oif a power such as this even to
an experienced magistrate, let alone some
of the magistrates who possess very little
knowledge of what is necessary in the
circumstances oif a hotly contested ele-
tion. It would be most unwise to allow

him to decide whether or not aspersions.
made against a candidate were defanma-
tory.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
East) :I intend to support the second'
reading. I am certainly surprised at the
remarks which hare fallen from the last
speaker, for I do not think there is in
this; Bill mnore work than the House can
deal with. As one who was recently
elected to this Chamber, about 18 months.
ago, I know we found the existing Act
was very faulty. I certainly think
the Bill before us is a great improvement
on the existing Act. The amendments
which Mr. Mloss has metntioned could
surely he passed by this Chamber during-
the passage of the measure, Mr. Moss-
has spokeni lengthily on Clause 94 and I
certainly think if any person is sentenced
to six months' imprisonment fur defam-
ing one of the candidates, be can always
appeal to a higher court. If the clause
is not quite clear it is niot impossible to
amiend it in Commnittee. I certainly shalt
stlpport the second reading.

Bon. J. T. GLOWREY (South)I
think miembers are indebted to Mir. 'Moss
for his clear and candid criticism of this
Bill, and the defects which hie has pointed
out iii the previous measure. As one
who hmall experience twto years ago of the
existing Act. [ mnay say this Bill is an

ImIprovemlenit. There are some clauses
that call be amtended in Committee, and I
hope the Hamise will allow the Bill to go
into Committee to see if we can improve-
it. This. is a Bill that should hare re-
ceived a great deal mnore consideration
thanl we possibly canl give to it at this
late stage. It isi a nieasure of great im-
poitauce indeed aml] idtle that is not likely
top conic uip for review for a considerable-
tintle again. it is a pity it should be-
brought on at the end of the session
when it will not receive that attention
and consideration it deserves. and that
mnembers would like to give it. I hope.
the Bill will pass, its second reading and
go into Conmmittee.

Hon. G1. RANDELL (M~etropolitan])
I have given some little attention to this
Bill ;but like Mr. Mloss, and added to

Blecioral Bill: [COUNCIL.]
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iia disadvantage of having his business
to attend to, and the House being pretty
fully occupied of late, I have not been
well enough to go into this Bill during
the last few weeks. But in my judg-
ment, from the examination I have been
able to give the Bill I think it is a very
great improvement on the present elec-
toral law, But there are certain things
in the Bill that require very careful con-
sideration at the hands of memnbers.
There are, on the face of the Bill, evi-
dences of haste in its preparation so that
it wilt require attention and amendment
when it is passing through Committee.
I agree entirety with MUr. Moss that the
Bilt should have been down for its, second
reading long before this Here we are
on the last day of the week before it is
intended to prorogue and we are ex-
pected to give our attention to this im-
portant Bitl containing so many pro-
visions affecting the community at large.
'There is a great deal of f orce in the
.argument the member used that the Bill
has reached us too late to receive the
-attention it demands and to ensure its
being put in order to meet the circuni-
-stanc es of the case, and the approval of
the general public. There are clauses in
the Bill that have caught my attention
that I think will. require alteration, and
there are those to which Mr. Moss has
referred, imnportant clause-, and features
of the measure, and as; far as a, layman
-can venture to offer an opinion, I agree
with the views of Mr. Moss. Since he
has referred to the subject I have looked
up as far as I can the provisions of the
-Constitution Act of 1899, and I join with
him in saying that it is most disastrous
that the Constitution can be whittled
away by implication. We should give that
clause particular attention. 'I remember
considerable discussion took place when
the Electoral and Constitution Bills were
before the House some years back, when
the present Sir Walter James was Pre-
mier, and the House rejected the Consti-
tution Bill then before it, and refused
to amiend the Electoral Act to do away
with the necessity of repealing the Con-
stitution Act when the Electoral Act re-
quired amending. That is the object the
Alinistry of the dlay had in view. This

is a Bill of great importance affecting as
it does the purity of elections, and it
contains some new features especially
that one to which Mr. Moss referred, by
which the Governor has to appoint a
clerk of writs. With himi I am of
opinion that point deserves the considera-
tion of the House. I do not know if we
shall be able to wake serious alterations
so that they may be considered by an-
other place and the Bill passed. But
perhaps it is not for us to deal with that
pohit. We should make our anientimetts
where we think they are necessary and
leave it lto anoItller 1)111C to deal withi
the Bill ans they think proper. I should
like to have Seen the Bill in the hands
of miembers six weeks or two .months
earlier, so that we could give it considera-
tion and examine every clauise with care
and the greatest attention. I am not
prepared, however, to vote agains~t the
s,.econd reading because I think the pre-
sent delay and the outcry we have had
from every quarter of all shades of
politics in the country, is mischievous.

On motion by the lion. J. .11. Drew.. de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-DISTRICT FILRE BRTIGADES.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

bly, and read a first time.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX.

To impose a Tax.
In committee.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amount of Land Tax and
Income Tax:

Hon. 'Il. L. MOSS : This was the
clause that fixed the amount of the tax,
and this was the place to carry out the
idea of memlbers not to make the measure
retrospective by fixing it for the year
ending 30th June, 1908. But we can
make the tax apply to six months by
adding a proviso.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
member was entirely wrong in his con-
tention. There was nothing in the clause
to say that the tax should he tetrospee-

Electoral Bill.
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tire. The tax was for the benefit of the
revenue for that financial year, and to
make that quite clear he had no objec-
tion to inserting the words "in aid of the
consolidated revenue."$

At 6.1.5, the Chairman left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Hon. M1. L. MNOSS moved as an amend-
men t-

That in line 1 lite word " year" be
striu-k out, and(- half-year "inserted in
lieu.

He intended to move farther amend-
ments to provide that half the tax "'as
to be paid for the half-year. If a man
earned £1,000 lie would pay a tasX oil only
£500.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
might be necessary to add the words,

"in aid oif the Consolidated Revenue t";

the form usuallyv employed in measures
of this description. The words "' for the
year ending thirtieth day of June, 1908,''
meant that the money should be applied
to the Consolidated Revenue for the
year ending :30th June, 1908. This Bill
must lie r-ead iii conjunction with the
As,(-vsumeut Bill, and Clauses 30 and 57
of the Assessment Bill showed plainly
hint it was impossible to make the tax
retrospective, The tax would only date
f rom the first day of January, 190S, and
Clause 57 provided that where the
amount payable exceeded the sum of 20s.
the sumn was to be payable in two half-

yearly instalments, as the Governor
directed. If the Bill passed and the
necessary notices were issued, it was
providedi by Clause 30 that the year on
which wve based the income was the
calendar year immediately., preceding the
year of assessment. If the Bill passed
in January next, the anmount of a man's
incomle would be -assessed on what he
earned for the previous calendar year;
that would be the current year. The
notices. would issue and the amount
would be assessed on the second half-
year (if the financial year 1907-8; that
would be from 1st January next to the
30th June. A man would be assessed
on what his income was for the current
year ending 31st December, next. The

next payment would take place sir:
mouths afterwards, about next Septem-
ber, that would be for the first half of'
the financial year 1908-9, from the 1st
July to 31st December, 1908. If the tax
was to he paid in two half-yearly
.moieties, there must be necessarily six
months lapse between the two payments.
The Bill before the House was one that
must be enacted each year, and it -was
provided that the tax levied for this
year was to be paid into consolidated
revenue for the financial year ending 30)
June, 1908. The Assessment Bill pro-
vided how the tax was to be levied, and
showed that the income was to be
assessed on the basis of the income do-
rh-cd iii the previous calendar year; but
seeing two hial f-yearly moieties were
to be paid. accordiog to Clause 57 of the
Assessment Bill! it. was utterly impos-
sible to collect it retrospectively.

Hon. Al. L. MOSS: Whether the tax
was collected for the whole year or half
a year, when it was paid into the Trea-
sury it was all in aid of the consolidated
revenue. It was perfectly possible for
two half-yearly in~talments to be col-
lected under this Bill. Parliament
might proclaim the Act between the pro-
rogration and the .31st December, and
declare tile first instalment payable be-
fore the 31st December. and the second
before the 301h June next.

The ('olonial Serretertj: How would
the assessment books be got ready?

fion. Al. MOSS: There "'as nothing
impossible about it. The hooks might
be in course of preparation now. If the
Bill passed as it stood, with the provi-
sion for two half-yearly moieties and
there was only half the financial year to
run, there ivuld be aii inconsistency in
the provision for two half-yearly moie-
ties, and it would be the duty of the
Court to put a sensible construction on
the words. The probability was that a
meaning would be placed on the words
so that the two half-yearly' instalments
would run into one. The cardinal prin-
ciple of the measure was to impose a cer-
tain tax on land and incomes for each
financial year ending 30th June, and a
court would not hesitate to say that in-
the circumstances one instalment was

[COUNCIL.] Tax Bill.
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ieeessary to cover the two. If the
lause meant what the Minister said it
neant, why not state the meaning in
)lain English'?

The Colonial Secretary : The amend-
nent would be inconsistent with the pro-
'isions of the Assessment Bill.

Hon. M. L. MOSS :Perhaps it was
omnewhat imprudent not to insert in
flause 57 a proviso -that for the year end-
aog the 30th June, 1908, only one half
f each tax should be collected. This
Bg-islation was being rushed through
vithout adequnate time for consideration.
'laimse 57 did not convey the meaning
utended 1by the Committee, many of
V11o11 thought that as six months of the
irsi year of the tax had already elapsed,
ye shjould not be called upon to'pay more
hall half of the tax for that year. The
oresent amndmen t would show the court
hat this was the intention.

lon. E. M. CLARKE: If the Minister
vished only half the amount to he paid
or the firsqt year, the amendment wvas
aimuless.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Mrx.
dloss admitted that the amendment would
le inconsistent with Clause 57 of the As-
essment Hill. It was not intended to
aake the tax retrospective. The bon.
nember flatly contradicted the Crown
Anw Officers.

[Ion. -11. L. Moss : With them he did
Lot agree.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
ould not be helped. If the amendment
rere withdrawvn, there wvas no objection
o a proviso to the effect that no more
hall half of the tax imposed should be
naid prior to the 30th June, 1909

Hon. Ml. L. MOSS: That would not
onvey the meaning' We should be lia-
dle to pay3 the balance after the 30th
F i le.

lion. U. A. PIESSE suppor-ted the
injenent, which wvas the clearer pro-
uositiou of the two.

Honi. E. Ml. CLARKE: The financial
rear wvould terminate on the 30th June
n each year.. The Bill provided that the
ax should be levied every twelve months.

y the 30th June, 1908, we should have
)aid three half-years' taxation. If the
vlinister were sincere in his statement

that the tax wvould not be retrospective,
he ought to accept the amendment.

Hon. J. M. DREW was opposed to
the clause being retrospective, but M.
Moss's amendment might convert this in-
to a Hill to impose six months' taxation
forr this financial year.

Hon. M. L. MOSS was not particular
about the first part of his amendment,
which he would withdraw.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hion. -M. L. MOSS moved an amend-
ment-

That the words " at the rate " be in-
serted after "tax," in line I of para-
graph (a).

The paragraph would then read, "A land
tax at the rate of on1e penny for every
pound sterling.'' etcetera, to show that
only- a 1)roportionl was intended, and not
tile full year's tax. He would subse-
quently move to add to the par-agraphi,.
"but computed only at half the amount
of the aInitial slu.'

Hlz. E. 31. Clarke : Whien would this
Act need re-enncting?

Hon. 31. L. Moss: On the 30th June,
190S.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY under-
stood the beon. member- was agreeable to
withdraw the amendment, which showed
it was by no means easy to muake amlend-
ments in these matters. If the clause
were passed as printed he would agree
to a recommittal to allow time to draft
a suitable proviso. The Assessment Bill
clearly provided that the taxation should
not be retrospective. The trouble was
occasioned in the other House by the in-
sertion of Clause 67 as an amendment.

Holl. Ml. L. MOSS: It was doubtful
wvhether this House could send thle Bill
back to another place with suggestions
or amendments a second time. He asked
leave to withdraw the amendment, and
would submit the following proviso for
the consideration of the Minister in the
mneantimie:

" Provided that for the financial year
ending 30th June 1908, one-half only
of the land tax and income tax to ber
charged, levied, collected, or paid ac-
cording to the provisions A this see-
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tion shall be so charged, levied, col-
lected, or paid."

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. 11. L. _MOSS moved a farther
:amendment -

That the wcord " fte rpenee"1 in line 1
of paragraph (b) be struck out, and

f three'pence " inserted in lieu.
He had intended moving to reduce the tax
to 2d., but in deference to the expressed
desire of' members hie now moved] onily
fur a reduction to 3d.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
trusted the amendment would not be
agreed to. This House had objected to
a land tax singly as inequitable, and
mnembers proved by their votes on the
second reading of the joint tax~ Bill they
were prepared to suipport an equitable
proposal. Already in another place the
total sum11 to lie raised by income tax was
considerably diminished by raising to
£200 the exemption oii incomes. To now
reduce the incunme tax by 1d. would throw
the bulk of the taxation on to land, and
considerably reduce the total amount to
he raisable, yet incurring the whole cost
-of machinery necessary to collect the land
.and income tax as originally proposed,
obtaining a comparatively small amount.
The effect of the amendment, if carried,
wouild be to throw the bulk of the taxa-
ltion oti land, because the Assessment Bill
provided that where incomes were de-
rived frem land and other sources, the
tax should be collected either on land or
income accordingly as one or other
yielded the greater amount. Comparison
-with the income taxation of other places
showed that the amount proposed in the
Bill was reasonable. In New South
Wales the tax was 6id.; in Victoria the
tax on personal exertion was from 3d.
to 6d., and on incomes derived fromt pro-
perty it was 8d. to Is. ; in Queens-
'land, 6d. to 8d-, minimum 10s., and
,on incomes derived from property
-Od. to is. 11/Ad.; in Tasmania, 6d. to Is.
4Certain members had a great objection to
-the Bill, although not to the amiount of
the tax, their belief being that it was
ani objectionable form of raising rev-
,enue. Am income tax was equitable, but
it certainlYr had its objections, t , the

circumstances therefore, members should
leave the tax at a1 reasonable amount sc
that the country would] derive something
substantial from it If the tax were re-
duced, there would be all the expensive
machinery, all the annoyance and trouble
to. the individual, without benefit to the
State.

Hon J. T. GLOWERY moved-
That progress be reported.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
reason why he was supporting the motion
f or progress now was that the question
should not be decided by such a thin
Ho use.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

BILL-LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS.
Motion to discharge.

Hon. 1W. L. MOSS (who had intro-
duced the Bill) moved-

That this order of the day be dis9-
cha rged F

It was evident that there was not the
faintest hope of the Bill getting through
another place this session, and it would
lie wasting time to discuss the Bill in Corn-
inittee. He had achieved the object he
desired of putting the Bill before the
couitry. and lie hoped the Government
would take charge of the measure next
session and see that it became law.

Question passed, the order discharged.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 8.20 o'clock,

until the next Tuesday.

[COUNCIL.] Limited Partnership&


